
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair; warmer. Tomorrow
Probably fair. Highest tempera¬

ture yesterday, 66; lowest, 4-i.
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si»·BE PATRIOTIC-.*»« ne-*-tpapen
efficiently When vou ba»*e fi

tibed reading your copy ol The
Waaktngton Herald, hand it tc aofBe
peraoo who has not »eer, one. Kake
each ccpy do double duty in «r«rtinie
and help save paper
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MENIN IS SEIZED BY BRITISH;
FLEETS CAPTURE DURAZZO

LOCAL QUOTA
BUT HALF IN;
4 DAYS LEFT

President Wilson's Appeal
Stimulated Subscrip¬

tions Yesterday.
BANKS WERE SWAMPED

Admiral Cowie Issues Defi,
Saying "Match the Navy,

Put It Over."
Four days remain to the District

of Columbia in which to subscribe
a little under half of Its quota In
the Fourth Liberty Loan Alve.

Reports received by the local loan
committee yesterday Indicate that
lhe firm answer of President Wilson
to the German peace note has had
a stimulatin-c effect on aubscribera
In the District. The city of Wash¬
ington Is determined that the Na¬
tion's Capital shall not fall the Pres¬
ident at this critical time.
Yesterday was pay day in the gov¬

ernment departments, according to

the usual custom, and Liberty Loan
Day. by the will of hundreds of em¬

ployes of Uncle Sam, who took the
opportunity to invest their pay checks
in pledges of their loyalty to their
country.

Baaka All Overtvasrkral.
The liberty bond departments of all

lhe Washinçton banks were kept open
throughout the day. and until ï
o'clock last night, and there wa«

scarcely an interval throughout that
period when there were not line» of
men and women before the bona* wlri-
alows. and each eager to get their
aubscriptions entered for the greatest
of .all great war Ioana, What the
total amount was. subscribed during
ithe day could not be estimated laat
[night, since the banks were literally
iswampavj* with the work Incident to
¡receiving, and tabulating the sub-
scriptions.
The number of subscribers, rather

than the amount subscribed was the
real feature of the day. for moat of
the men and women in the bond lines
'were men and women of small mean«,
to whom a ISO or »110 bond meant as
great, if not a greater sacrifice than
subscriptions of much larger amounts
mean to the well-to-do.
The more wealthy were no less en¬

thusiastic and no less eager to par¬
ticipate in the measure, and there vv.-is
a handsome representation of larger
subscriptions, in the day's total. Nor
were Individuals alone in contributing
to the glory of the day.

« orpornlions ? ..uth ? ?>.
Several hundred thousand dollars

additional was added to the loan to¬
tal,by subscriptions reported as a re¬
sult of the canvass made of corpora¬
tion* and busines organisations. The
canvassers report that everywhere a
line spirit of patriotism Is being
shown by business organizations, and
many in making their subscrip¬tions hafre stated that they expected

(to increase the amount laefore the end
of the campaign.

Rraposae la tornerai.
Subscriptions reported yesterday

include the following: Washington
Wholesale Tobacco Company. '**C\l*0ÚO:Thomas A. Cannon. »1.00a»; Carry Ice
Cream Company. K,OW; ¡i. f. Good-
rich Rubber Tire Company, »w.iatiO;Oeneral Electric Company, »¿-..(WO;House & Herrmann. $15.Olli w. S.Hoge & Bro.. »7.500; Mellon-StuartCompany, J5.l«>v Merchants' Transfer
and Storage Company. J25.0t.iii; Nor¬
folk and Washington Steamboat
Companv. »100.0??; Henry T. Offte ·-

dincer, »2,000; II. R. Norton & Co..»10.01»; W. Charles Heitmuller. »5.000;Plate Printers' Cnion, No. 2. %2.irtm:Louis C. Rosenbush. »5.000; RudolphSt West Co.. »22.000; E. G. Schäfer &
Co.. »1.000; Southern Building Supply-Company. »2.000: Hotel Continental,by the Washington Hotel Company.j »ÔO.0OO; Francis C. Wallace. »1,100;Hugo Worch. ?.?0?: Todd Protccto-I graph Company. »1.000; John HancockMutual Life Insurance Cqmpany,»10.01)0.

"vi..- te tbe Front.
Today is Liberty Loan Navy Day.and Rear Admiral Cowie in behalfof the na.-y. challenges the, countryto match the efforts of the navy.In a statement yesterday AdmiralCowie says:
"The leader» of the nation are call¬ing upon the-people to float the loan,and raise one-half In the few daysthat are left The navy is comingacross again.over the top as usualbut quicker, bigger and stronger. Forthe sake of Ihe country, for the sakeof victory. Match the Navy.*·
"Match the men on our fightingships.the men who are pouring outtheir dollars to fight. I.et every man

answer the German toast, "Der Tag.'*hy making Navy Day. the day ofdays in the battle of freedom."
Secretary McAdoo yeeterday re¬

ceived a telegram from Gov. Gunter
of Colorado, stating that the State,and city of Denver had passed their
quota, and were still "lighting. Other
reports indicated that tine nation as a
whole was subscribing as the best and
only way of supporting the President's
stand in regard to the German note.
The little town of Wagner, 8. D.,

telegraphed to the Secretary, that the
entire population of the town, 1,000
men, women and children, had agreed
to subscribe »100 each.

Edison Has Severe Cold.
West Orange, N. J., Oct. 10..

Thomas ?. Kcaison. the noted Inven¬
ter, is confined to his home here lo¬
dati wall a severe coli -,

ONE LEG LEFT TO STAND ON

r>«-\vreRF ^%?vw

FLU HARVESTS
EIGHTY-EIGHT
MORE VICTIMS

Influenza took a toll of 8S livre
in the District of Columbia in tho
24-hour period ending yestC· ay

[evening at 9 o'clock.
The large number nf deaths, the

greatest reported since the out¬
break of the epidemic, seems to in¬
dicate that the disease is taking a
firmer hold on the city each d-iy.
despite the heroic, effort« of the
local and national health authori¬
ties to check tlie spread off the epi¬
demic in the national capital.

Health UScers ¦'· ¦·>> · ¦**, «I

Earlier in the afternoon tlie health
officers were eDCtylpaged by tho re-
porti» sent in before noon to make
the statement that the disease at last
seemed to be under control.
Late last night Dr. Fowler, Districi

Health Officer, declared thai tho last
report would seem to il.dicaie that
the city had yet to faco the most
critical period of the epidemic.
"Every citizen of the PtstrteV* he

declared, "must utilize every piecau-
ition to prevent the spread of the dis¬
ease through carelessness."
With the sudden and unexpected

increase in the death total the num¬

ber of new cases reported remains
about the sarnr- Reports made at
the health office yesterday show
that only 1.483 new cases of the
disease have appeared in the city
since Monday.

Heaths Only Trae Calde.
Dr. Fowler, however, believes that

tht* death report is the only true
indication of the state of affairs.
While the doctors are required by
law to report every new case, it is
iiiipossible in the rush of work for
them to do so. Physicians in the
city of Washington are working
nearly every hour of the twenty-
four, tho authorities say. and it
would be unfair to punish them for
neglecting to make their daily re¬
port, since the neglect is caused by.
their devotion to duty.
The number of new cases, however,

have Tmt equaled the total of last
Wednesday and Friday to any de¬
gree. Twenty-one hundred and
seventy-four new cases were report¬
ed on Wednesday last and seventeen
hundred and one of Friday.

!Vetv Hoapltal Overrrewded.
The new emergency influenza hos¬

pital at Eighteenth street and Vir¬
ginia avenue wa* opened yesterday
afternoon. Patienta were begging
for admittance before the beds were
up and the wards read y for occu
pants. Dr. Ducker. formerly with
the Army Medical Corps, is In
charge.
If the new hospital is to handle the

700 patients it is equipped to handle,
twice the number of nurses now avail¬
able must be secured.
To enlist for service in the institu¬

tion it is not necessary that the ap¬
plicant be a regularly trained nurse.
Untrained help of any kind will be
welcomed by those in charge.

Tho««· ?a? in? Art Patri·!·.
The authorities point out that serv¬

ice m the new hospital, caring for
the sufferers, is the highest form of
i>aUiQH« seni« g wovagt, ç£ Wa*b-

ingtoiv may offer her city and coun-
try.
Ifelp of all kinds is needed and

needed at once if Washington is to
fight a successful battle against the
greatest epidemic that has ever swept
the nation.
The place has been opened to re-

lleve the congestion among the wax
workers. In many cases a girl hav¬
ing the disease is forced to stay In
!the room with others as yet free
fmm the scour«·?. Invariably the
[others contract the diseuse and there
is no escape, as the influenza is
highly communicable.
In nn effort to relieve the con-

gestion, several of the departments
have ceased askiiy? for new clerks.
typists, etc. Secretary Kane issued
a request to heads of the different
branches of the Interior Department
yesterday, asking that no more civil-
ians be brought to the city during
the epidemic. It is expected that
the other department heads will fol¬
low his example

Burial G???·« Solved.
Dr. Fowler stated yesterday that

the problem of caring for the dead
had been solved. Two carloads of
coffins arrived in the city yesterday.
consigned to the National Casket
Company. Each carload consists cf
from sixty to seventy coffins, enough
to supply the immediate demands of
the undertakers.

j The War Department suppled the
¡ Health Department with fifty nddl-
(t tonal men yesterday ?? assist in
' digging graves. Fifteen had been
sent the day before. Dr. Fowler cc-
cepted the services of forty-two of
the new men and sent them to the
various cemeteries to begin work im"*··
mediately.
As a step toward stopping the fur¬

ther spread of the epidemic, the
House yesterday passed the bill which
has already passed the Senate to
permit the Public Health Service to
grant commissions to physicians who
may be enlisted in that service. It
Is proposed to give the physicians
commissions as lieutenant colonels.

Mine tintimi Koffer».
During the debate on the bill. Rep¬

resentative Vare, of Philadelphia,
told the House that conditions in his

city have become very serious and
that the death rate from the epi¬
demic had risen from l.'. ]>er 1,000 to
i-6 per ?.ß?ß during the week ending
October 11.
He said that continuance of the

epidemic would jeopardize the pro¬
duction of anthracite coal, as many
of the miners in Pennsylvania are
suffering from the disease. A letter
from Charities Commissioner Hru-
sen. of Philadelphia, to the effect
thnt conditions among the coal
miners ahe becomiHp "desperate,"
was read to the House by Mr. Vare.

Cu ni? Reports Hnc-ouraging.
N<w cases of Spanish influenza

and un^umonia. and deaths in the
armv camps in the United Statee
showed decrease« yesterday, as
compared with the day before, ac¬
cording to reports to th*» Surgeon
General today, and made public last
night.
Xew cases of influenza numbered
M its October 14, as against 7.J71
October 13.a decrease of 753 eases.
The total number of influenza cases
in the army camps since the out¬
break of the epidemic September 15
is ?:.,518.
New cases of pneumonia reported

for yesterday were 1.91fi. a decrease
of b07. as compared with the day
previous. Total deaths from all
causea in the camps were *$!*. as

against 716 the preceding 24-hour
period.

HUNS WITHDRAWING.

German Troops Being Withdrawn
From Finland and Belgium.

From two Invaded territories today
Germany Is reported withdrawing
troop*1, according to official alspatcbes
received here from France. They are

Finland nnd Belgium.
The advice concerning Finland,

which came by way of Stockholm,
says the entire situation In that coun-

try is very confused, but that "It
seems sure the Prince of Hesse.
though elected by the diet, will never

go to Helslngfora as king '*

The Belgian dispatch, from Amster¬
dam, says German troops um**?aslngly
arrive at Charlcrol.

Ambassador Morgenthau's Story
An Amazing Revelation of German In¬
trigue in Turkey Told for the First Time.

By a man whose name and position make the
story a historical document second to none that have
come out of the world war.

Turn to Page 10 of today's Herald and learn more

about this remarkable story which begins next Sunday in
The Washington Herald and continues daily.

You can read this story only by reading The Herald
as no other Washington newspaper will carry it-

Subscribe today to

[ERALD
Daily ONE CENT Forty Ceats Per Month, DeÜfere-á

WILSON'S NOTE
BRINGS FIGHT
BACK TO FOCUS

Shows U. S. Allied Victory
by Arms Over ,\utoc-

racy Is Needed.

DELAY FOR AUSTRIANS

Answer to Their Bid With¬
held Pending Action

of Berlin.
President Wilson's clarifying words

on the international situation have
had a dual effect.
They hav»· again centered the at¬

tention of the country on the only
important issue before It.the winning
of the war. and they have placed
Germany*« military autocracy in the
unenviable poeition of sacrificing
everything it set out to win, even it¬
self, before the attainment of peace.
This waa the opinion offered on

every hand yesterday in Washington
as ? result of the President's decision,
which was justly termed the most
far reaching decision of the war.
There is slisht hope expressed in

either the voluntary resignation of
the Kaiser or the overthrow of the
militarists, hut tt was pointed out
> esterda y, the President 's note a nd
the particular portion of it which
dealt with the "destruction of « ve*-y
arbitrary power" is woi 1 direct to
the German people.

It· por ?·. Awaited.
For the present, at any rate, It was

learned yeeterday. po aet ion will be
taken on tbe Austrian request for
peace. Authentic reports are first
awaited as to the reception accorded
the Presidents note In both Austria
Land" Germany. Everything hinge« An
this point. There is little questionthat the President, by his announced
delay' on the Austrian proponel, is
giving the dual monarchy a chance
to set its IMM in order and to for¬
sake the alliance uhi 'h thus far has
only had the effect of shattering for¬
ever the power of the Hapsburgs.
The same is true, thouch to a lesser
degree, of the Turkish proposal,
which is as yet unanswered.
The response which Austrian offi¬

cialdom and the public off that ne¬
tto« will give to the President s in¬
cision, once its full purport is real¬
ized, will serre to guide the President
in his disposition of the Austrian
plea. So woeful are affairs in that
country that many persons believe
it entirely possible to separate Aus¬
tria from Germany by the simple
processes of allowing natural circum¬
stances to fulfill their own ends. As
far as Germany is concerned, how-
over, action, and not words, is ex¬
pected for the 1 resident's note, which
is a deeiFion. a'id in this form really

.constitute.*, an ultimatum.
While everyone in official and dip-

lomatic Washington esperta there will
be a violent reaction in Germany
upon pul'.i' itior of the présider.t "i
decision, it i- alao confidently beli ·?-
ed that this will represent the re¬
action,, in.*i tied solely by the mili¬
tarists, who are still in power. lt
is known that the great body of Ger¬
man cHiT·.*!·* want peace, and want
It so badly that they forced the hand
of the nil·!trista. And having reap¬
ed the full exaltation that the hope
of peace paw them, they may ¦-.&
farther and attain it by riddine
themselves of the autocrats who con¬
trol their destinies.

A atorrar t Dies Hard.
The mutter Is now, however, one of

life or death for autocracy, and au¬

tocracy has always "died hard." it
was said yesterday. Thei e fore both
the United States and the allies may
expect the fiercest fighting of the war
and the enemy*« supreme effort with
submarines. The United States and
the allies are prepared, however, for
any eventuality on this score The
statement from the White House
Monday that we will continue to
send ISrt.ono or more men and their
supplies monthly to the battlefields in
France is one Indication of our prep¬
arations. Another was offered yes¬
terday by Secretary Daniels as he
left the Cabinet meeting.
Mithin a few days, he said, he

would submit to Congress estimates
for an enlarged naval program, the
chief expenditure of which would be
for the construction of additional
submarine chasers and torpedo de¬
stroyers. English shipyaids are also
going futi blast on the same kind of
work with hut one purpose in view-
to thwaft Germany's supreme sub¬
marine effort. So much for Ger¬
many's final attempt to conquer,
which, like her other efforts, must
cna with defeat.
In official quarters yesterday a

warning was issued to the American
public to beware of the many re¬

ports which lately have ion»' out of
German** and which, it is expected,
will continue to come. These have
been reports of internal reforms, the
nt>dication of the Kaiser, violent at¬
tacks on him by German papers, and
other indication* that the war is
coming to ? rapid close.

Troth or Propaganda f
Officials declared it was impossible

to tell how much truth or how much
propaganda was in these reports, end
the additional suggest'or. was of¬
fered that they might be put out t«
create an impression in Prance and
Italy that the war waa about over.
The fine distinction the President

drew of Germany with an olive
branch ln one hand and a bludgeon
in the other may servo to guWe the
American public. It wa« said, to re¬

pose its confidence solely in Foch and
the allied armieo Jn tbe field, and to
await results only on this score.

It is pointed out that we should not
expect a revolution, tn the sense of
the French or Rusaftan revolutions, tc

dSfc CONTINUED OK fACC TUO»

Flanders Drive Takes in Important
Rail Point and Gains Mile

on Whole Front.
ALLIES ENTER ALBANIAN PORT

1 0,000 Prisoners and 1 00 Guns Woo in
New Offensive in Belgium with
Total Advance of 6/4 Miles.

London, Oct. 1 5..Menin has been definitely captured bt
the British, who advanced a mile along their whole front of at¬
tack, according to the latest word from the Flanders front.

Menin is an important railway junction a little more than
five miles slightly southwest of Courtrai, one of the unmedute
objectives in the new drive.

V/VST STORES AT DURAZZO.
London. Oct. 15.."Durazno is in our posse«··.on." the war office

announced late today.
The important Albanian port of Durazzo has been captured by M

halo-allied fl<r**et. Strong forces «»rere landed at the port and «ast store
of material fell into the victor's hand·. The way to this fttat newt

paved by the recent allied-American naval dash, in which the fort· of
the naval stronghold were rendered virtually impotent and a number
of Austrian warships anchored in the harbor were sunk. AmerKir
submarine chasers rendered invaluable service in that exploit.

RESISTANCE STIFFENS IN FLANDEKS.
At the Flanders Iront, Oct. IJ-.Toward the nd »>i the «ecot«.'

'day of the new Franco-Bclgian-British smash in 1 landet« CuMMI
resistance suddenly began to stiffen. The British lia«r ».ached tit-«
railway junction north of Menin. In the Cornine» region the Britiil

beve temporarily withdrasarn from the bridgehead, where tht y liad ee-

tablished themsalvcs.
More than lo.ooo prisoners a*id loo guai already hare been cap¬

tured by the British, French and E.lpiars in their new I'landcr:
offensiv«.

The drive was followed tip early thi« morning d; «pile a heavy
rainfall, and th* advance continued steadily everywhere along tlK

wide attacking front.
At some points the advance already cxrud· six and a half miles
The weather does not permit much aerial acti it« and u' it kexpt

on it msv retard operations.

Menthrr 9?·?» l> Vd.anrf.

London, Oct. IS.- \\ uh the Bel*-«i«
»ar office r.poi still outstanding mt
thi« hour, dispau-he* from th. Flan-

¦dei« Croni agree that thr second »la

|of the new Anglo-Belgian-Krenrh cf-
ftnsive there mygt. thoroughly moct\wa-

ful, though miserable weal h* r

n«f*ce»*.aril> slowed up th*- alliée" ad-
vancc.
The Bclcian* lave advanced nearly

ft*ven mil« .s sin«.,»:· Ihefr "kiekofff >?*.·»-

j terday. and their lin* lat*- today ran
throuch Handxaetne, Perebben. ac.os*.
the Thorout-Coiteiriarck road. Heilt-,
I.*eerbo>ch. I>rkvw. gen. Otta OH*·
borg, Zu.dhoek. Boulers. arrosa the
Lys Canal. Oisegher. Bo* hmolen, to
in front of Lindel«pdt?. ihre*- and a

¡half mile* northwest of Oourtrai.
unman resistance Stiffened mater-

«ally toda>. particularly around
«."Omines, half way between Ypres anu
Lille, and «iti important rail

¡tion. This fierce oppoaition is« believed
} to be only temjvorary. however, de¬
signed to gain time for the vast lUm
of supplies and material In the «ron
which must be libandoti*·*! by tlie Teu-

! tone.
In official ? ports of the rapture oi

Thnrout 05 milea southeast of Ostend ?

are as yet un««intirmed.

Waruhlf· «.'.»«¦d «Cwasrt.
British warships again iMinimrrrn

lhe German «c«»ast works along the
Flanders littoral One B'ittsh moni¬

tor made ? darin? d.ish into Intend
harbor and lei loose a couple of vol-
leys of fire against the German
boat "home?" before daâalsut out
again to report tht* r» suits of ita ob-
»ervaWon.
There is a strong rx[ ectation of an

early naval attack on Ostend and
7«eebrugge. This would not Ion::.-.
l>e aimed pii.narily at wiping out line
I -boat liases, for these have been
Ions since tendered impotent, but if
successful such an « nterprac would
place allied landing forcee for in the
lear of the German righe win«, and
might cause r large-scale disaster to

i the retreating Teuton armies.

Berlin's night report makes this ad-
mission
"The enem> pitaed ground in Klan-

dcr:-."

Bri I i <*h Tlireatea lille.
Meanwhile I he Billlaw also m sun.« ·.

their drive between Douai and «Lille
lln a northeaster]., direction, threaten-
iing I*ille from th*- south They cross¬

ed the Umile Peule Ornai on both
¦Um of Poni-a-Vendin. three .and a

half mite* northeast of Urns, and
captured EstevHV*·-, M« urichln. md

Bauvln, four and a half, five and six
milea, respectively, northeast of the
coal city. Douai is still partly held
by the Germans, and th«» operation
now In progress i« similar to that
which preceded the break-throat b*-

! mwu Cambrai and St. Quentin, both
.Lille and what the German« still hold

I of Douai being threatened. Th«

j pi scea captured in today's advance lie
wíthm a radiua ot aome ten miles
northeast of Douai.

| PtrtblM* Mea <-? hmr-mrri

| A ifreat naval feat of the laat twen-
ity-four honrs was the capture of tae

[Albanian ba**1 of Duras» \%y allied
sea forcea It la not yet certain
whether American craft attain p»rtic-
¡ipaied in the exploit, as they nwi In
| the «operation which made It
ZL·* Aoilro-Hur-aaiifcu wax u.-t

Inifht reported tí.e "evacuation oí
Dureato.

Pei shin*"?
end of the weet-c-rn baiti· line di«
ag-ain «rendei fui execution yeeterd-ai
rThey dro\e northward between «'un.
and ffetnea ni '" the center of tbe··
Argcniif-Meu.»· front. j»r*d mined a

foothold in N'abb. \ ¡ile Wood. I»eside#
pc-net rating the «Jerman ? »osi non» a'
St. Georges and 1 j*ndi»-s-Sl. i>or;-.d
taking near!> Ut prison. ¦-

The ? me» tea ? t rvion-«· < o-*#d t h*
d ate now ibi * aierrii¿; ? "htm

pign- ]·¦ and «»¡t.. r importuni («??
stronghold.·-, while in th* l'ham punge
together with ihe G? -»-neh. tlu > ar »

or,·, ine on lhe vital lail-beae el
Retín
The rrc-nch troops that occupied

Leon have advanced eight mil«
north-ward hej ond the city. ?-*\>=t ?

Grand Pie the French ha\ <_¦ carturec
Cbr> and Tenues with ·>¦«> prt.-on· ?*.

U. S. Second Army Drives
Enemy Back.
With the American Pit-m Arm> rr

France. Oct, tt.- An · run n 11 -.»o;·:

[Continued fighting tod«v between th·
Argonne and th« He-Mae Tl»· enemy

' ?? reded a haraaaing ire acaanal our

|io,- tim > ai Heauiitoitt TVa* I lût, m
well ß* in the Hoib des l'auixe.
? n. ..w ortttlei » du··! rag« d dur-

mg rh« night
l nltfl of th. new America« Second

Army, w hi« h ?» ,?? opérâtli
urdav. earl> tiKiny reimlse-J ? Ger»
man ud Tin* ion*iiiuted
actual fighting of troop* of iti- s»tìt>
ond Army.

American Troops Advance
Taking 750 Prisoners.
The folluw.ng Am. ? ari of!Uml

communique «as issued t-> the Wer
l>epartment \-esterda>

j Headquaiter-i. American Kxpedi·
tionary Forces. Oct. H.Thi·* morn¬
ing American troops resumed the ad-
\ ance. Kerth of Verdun, they are

j t ow 0|h rating against position* ol
? gretalest strategie value and natura*
¡ strength. Toda\ we pass d be> ond
the lowns of Cunei and Romamte
¦Wi hav* j itrolft in the Bois IV NaB-
the\ ille. and our attacking line haa
penetrated the poatttoru ot WL
Georges and Landres et St. Oeorgee.
About 75© prisoners have been re¬
ported taken.

UNDERTAKERS HELPING.
Aid Official» of Niagara Fai ? te

Fight Influenzai
Niagara Pall«. N*. Y. Oct 1» £*-

canoe they ar« unabl· to keep p.e.I with Iha? demand for fuo-erali-, owing
ito the larca* number of deaths frota
Spanish mfluetixa. the undertaker-**
here hare volunteei-ed to help stami»
lout the epidemic In tbla dty aad at
Fort Niacara.
There have been fifty death· at th·

j fort, and twenty here thuj far Tha
undertakers are cl-rtaf* out inali bot-

Itlea of formakSehj-a**, a dlsinfaactant
they use In «heir trade, which will
prevent Infection by tlie naiad y It
Inhaled frequently, health authortUw
claim. .


